gone, our attention should be directed to the general issue of why epidemic use of drugs rises and falls, in an attempt to understand the patterns and interactions of drug use.
All drugs are different, with different reinforcing habits and toxicities. Each epidemic will be different, and no one type oflegislation or treatment will serve to deal with them all. The rise of drug abuse is always linked to something else: good communications and easy travel, together with a more open society, changes in the social network, breakdown of traditional social behaviour and changes in structure between the sexes, ethnic and age groups, the economic situation, criminal organization, market prices, technology and street chemistry. These many interacting issues must be addressed as well as the important research. Case comparison across time is needed to formalize our understanding of what it is about conditions of social strain which invite the rise of epidemics. Science cannot be taken in isolation.
It was again stressed in discussion that many cocaine users now are young, with multiple problems, including criminality, anorexia, family problems and prostitution. There was strong support for the suggestion that the starting point in any investigation is to ask the addict what he or she believes is the priority problem in his or her life.
Helping the lab to help us
Keywords: trace evidence contamination; DNA profiling; fibre identification; drunk driving The summer symposium, held in the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, was arranged by Professor A Busuttil. The main theme of the day was the value to be derived from recovered trace material and the pitfalls in interpreting its significance. Many of the jurisprudential and statistical points raised during discussion were echoes of those which occupied the minds of scientists and others attending the International Association of Forensic Science meeting in Adelaide last year (see, passim, papers by Starrs and Stoney in Journal ofthe Forensic Science Society 1991;31).
Mr Richard Prentice, an assistant chief constable of the Lothian and Borders Police and Mr Lester Knibb, of the force's forensic science laboratory, gave a sequential presentation on the police management of both major incidents and serious crime, putting particular emphasis on the need to preserve the locus, so permitting scenes of crime officers to make the best use of whatever evidence is to be found there. The working of the Home Office Large Major Enquiry System (Holmes) was described: statements from all witnesses are recorded on a computer database, subsequent interrogation of which allows correlation of textual material from these statements, for example sightings of a particular model or colour of car. Both speakers illustrated by videofilm clips the Without being the solution to drug abuse, pharmacotherapy perhaps provides a window of opportunity during which other non-pharmacological treatments and alternative reinforcers can be brought to bear upon a person's behaviour. We must not get drug research out of proportion, but do everything possible to facilitate social support -which is probably no more expensive than the technological approach, but harder to implement, to obtain funds and get political support. Drug research is politically acceptable. It is much more difficult for politicians to accept that social therapy is needed. The drug issue has been used in the USA as an instrument of politics and foreign policy for many years. It is salutary to remember that some earlier social problems have been dealt with by social engineering and changes without any contribution from the medical profession.
This was an interesting and informative meeting, stressing repeatedly the particular problems associated with cocaine, the binge pattern of use leading to a greater risk of HIV transmission, multiple drug taking and, above all, that the solution to the problem is not merely medical. Pharmacotherapy must always be given in the context of social therapy.
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London NWll 9RG benefits of persistence, thoroughness, efficient procedures and teamwork.
Mr Ian Hamilton (Forensic Biologist, Strathclyde Police) left his audience somewhat bemused as he described the relative merits of multilocus and single probe DNA work, illustrating these techniques by autoradiographs. The assertion by forensic scientists that juries will believe the technical results they obtain, but yet be influenced by the advocacy of one side or another is likely to be dented by the seemingly endless string of criminal appeals successful years after conviction. The 'forensic physician' cannot derive even wry satisfaction from such juridical problems, for clinical expertise in this field is too often based on assertion.
Chief Inspector Eric Jansen (Grampian Police) gave a graphic description of the enquiries pursued into the abduction of a 3-year-old girl, drawing attention yet again to the importance of painstaking scene examination. A disturbing moral of his account was the implied need to exercise some degree of surveillance over those convicted or strongly suspected of serious offences, lest they offend in a similar way in the future. May information properly be passed to the authorities in another area when someone in this category moves elsewhere?
Mr Ray Palmer (Police Forensic Science Laboratory, Dundee) reminded the police surgeons present how readily shoddy methods of collecting traces from body surfaces and from clothing negate potentially good evidence, and even allow the wrong conclusions to be drawn. As ever smaller particles become identifiable, their transfer from person to person may be explained by simple wafting, perhaps from victim to doctor to accused. Awareness of this hazard should lead to the taking of proper precautions.
In the course of his survey of fibre evidence Dr Nigel Watson (Forensic Science Unit, University of Strathclyde) referred to the Wayne Williams multiple child murder case in the USA. After much closely argued cross examination, the court accepted that green acrylic fibres of unusual appearance originating from a carpet linked several of the bodies. The
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Value of emergency cardiac enzymes: audit in a coronary care unit
We read with interest the audit of emergency cardiac enzymes in the coronary care unit by Lewis et al. (July 1991 JRSM, p 398), and agree that urgent creatine kinase (CK) measurements are required in the management of acute myocardial infarction (AMI).
It has been recognized that in acute myocardial infarction, electrocardiography (ECG) provides the most convenient and reliable method for diagnosis'. Over 80% of patients with acute myocardial infarction have abnormal ECG changes on presentation''. Twenty to 25% of patients with AMI will present with non specific or normal ECG's3, and these patients require biochemical tests to substantiate the diagnosis. We conducted a study on a group of patients admitted with chest pain into our coronary care unit, to determine how to provide a better cardiac enzyme service. It included 41 patients who had blood taken on admission, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 h. Total creatine kinase (CK) was assayed the next day on the Cobas Bio, using the Randox CK NAC-activated kit, serial electrocardiographs (ECG) were done daily. Twelve of these patients were diagnosed as unstable angina with no ECG changes and their serial CK results The history of Cushing's disease
We read with interest the account by Medvei on the history of Cushing's disease (June 1991 JRSM, p 363). This review is accurate and covers the topic from the origin to the discovery of ectopic ACTH syndrome in the early sixties. However, some additional information is required to make the story complete. An important omission was the failure to quote the report by Itsenko. This Russian physician reported in an obscure journal in 1924 the case of an obese and hirsute patient with pituitary enlargement and
